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Dear Friends

Hi Everyone!
It’s always a pleasure to welcome our new members and a big
thanks to everyone who is with us for the long haul. Thanks so
much for your letters, opinions and suggestions! All are appreciated!

New Information

The video is up! It is a very large
file, and I am not sure if you can
all watch it. We will keep working
on it in the meantime. Hopefully
we can get the files compressed
enough so everyone can watch it.
Please let me know what you
think at
jackie@stevemcdonaldfanclub.com

Here’s hoping April will be bringing us some beautiful Spring
weather! We’ve even had snow here in “sunny” California! Looking
forward to summer!
Please feel free to forward this newsletter to friends and/or post it
at Celtic friendly music stores on the Internet. Thanks for your
support!

A WEEEE Note from Steve
" One of the great loves in my life is Astronomy/ Cosmology, or the study of the Universe.
I am forever in awe of it's size, and the mysteries surrounding it. Will we ever know what it is?
The more I observe it the closer I feel to it, where now I find I'm not afraid to say "I don't know"
And if I never know for sure the mysteries of it all I can say I am content not knowing the answers but seeking
merely to understand the questions. Cheers."
Steve McDonald on the final list. Should have all the songs in within the next few weeks. We're looking at a
Sept.-Oct release.

Steve McDonald
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CONTEST NEWS
ON THE ROAD TEAM
WINNER
The winner for the month of January is
Wikit Whitewolf!
Congratulations, Wikit, you are a new Road
Team Member, and team winner! Please email
me your full address at
jackie@stevemcdonaldfanclub.com and tell me
which of Steve’s CDs you would like so that I
can get it in the mail to you as soon as possible! And for those of you who haven’t joined
the Road Team yet, what are you waiting for?
Join now at www.stevemcdonaldfanclub.com

sweepstakes
WINNER

Congratulations
Jorene Miller
Your photo mug is on its way to
you! There's a new contest for
this month, so please check it
out at
www.stevemcdonaldfanclub.com
and click on the Sweepstakes

ON THE ROAD TEAM
information
link.We are still looking for some more energetic and
ambitious people to join the On The Road Team! The
Road Team is a very special group of fans who help to
promote Steve’s music. It‘s very easy to join and it‘s
open to everyone! And as a special benefit to joining
the Team, your name will be entered in a special drawing each month to receive one of Steve‘s autographed
CDs! The winner for the month of March is: Jennifer
Campbell! Please email me your full address at
jackie@stevemcdonaldfanclub.com and tell me which
of Steve’s CDs you would like so that I can get it in the
mail to you as soon as possible! If you haven’t joined
the Team yet, what are you waiting for?

other websites to
checkout

http://www.ethereanmusic.com
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order
spinfield
SEND CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER TO THE
ADDRESS BELOW TO
ORDER SPINFIELD NOW!

$21.99
King of Celtic Music
Sweat shirt
Warm up in our stylin’ Ash Grey
Hanes Heavyweight 90/10
cotton/polyester sweatshirt.
Thick (but not bulky), for
maximum comfort and
durability whether you’re
working out or hanging out.
• 10.1 oz. patented PrintPro®
fabric in a 90/10 cotton/
polyester blend
• Standard fit
• Spandex trim in cuffs and
waistband

Jackie Bishop
38132 41st St. E.
Palmdale, CA 93552

sons of
somerled
1/ introduction (2:34)
2/ sons of somerled (3:47)
3/ live on my warrior son (3:52)
4/ all you can know (5:17)
5/ loch lomond (4:53)
6/ soldier's lament (5:45)
7/ come to the isle of skye (6:15)
8/ scotland the brave (5:20)
9/ celtic segue (1:42)
10/ celtic warrior (4:56)
11/ i will return (6:06)
12/ wild mountain thyme (4:56)
13/ per mare, per terras (3:45)
14/ lordship of the isles (4:35)
15/ journey of the warrior soul (4:49)
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CD cost is $16.98 plus
$4.99 shipping and
handling to anywhere in
the U.S.

Wikit Whitewolf
Well my name is Dee, but I go by Wikit Whitewolf online. I love Steve’s music. I first heard his music
about 8 years ago and I have not stopped listening. I have Sons of Somerled, Stone of Destiny,
Highland Farewell & Legend. Love them all. I live in Medina New York. I have my mom hooked on
Steves’ music and a few of my friends. I used to be a nurse but now no longer working due to a
disability. I have 1 son Christopher who is 10. I volunteer alot of my time to the American Legion in
the next town where I am a member. My dad is the General Manager there and I get to do pretty much
what I want. I play Steves’ music there for lunch and dinner, and I have had some nice things said about
the music. I am a Pagan. I have a whole menagerie of animals at my house. 6 cats,1 dog, 2 birds, 2 rats
and a Savannah Monitor.
- Wikit Whitewolf

online
puZZLES
We have some new puzzles on our Puzzle Page! One of our wonderful fan club members sent me pictures of the CD covers that were
released in England. Thank you so much, Anne. I asked Steve why the covers were different in the different countries, and here is his
explanation:
“The different covers for the various U.K. releases was the Scottish companies idea. They felt that the covers would be better accepted than
the U.S ones, just as Etherean chose to use a different cover for Sons.. than I used on the New Zealand release. It has caused confusion. The
few different tracks on the U.S release was again Etherean’s choice and was made from a mixture of tracks from the original Sons of
Somerled and the Celtic Warrior, that way Celtic Warrior became extinct and we had a stronger Sons album (hope your not totally
confused??!! )”Steve also gave permission to put some of his music on the site that was on his original Sons of Somerled CD released in
New Zealand. There is one track that is not on any of his albums, Somer Mist, and a few that have a different arrangement than what was
released on his albums with Etherean. The woman who sings with him is Wendy McMillan.
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ALL ABOUT
STEVE

Steve McDonald has been a prominent figure in New
Zealand music for the past twenty five years. His early
days in the Wellington scene include the bands, "Dizzy
Limit" (four top ten recordings) "Timberjack" (Gold Disc
nominees). Later he would join the Auckland legendary
band "Human Instinct." His real rise to prominence
came in the '80's when he won several significant song
writing awards, including the ABU Asian Pacific Song
Contest, in which twenty countries participated. From
there he wrote many soundtracks for TV, including the
American Cup Challenge and many other sports themes.
In the early 90's he produced his most successful work yet
with his Celtic music of which he now has recorded five
albums. They have sold collectively over a million copies
in the U.S. alone.

He tours the U.S. regularly, and in 2005 has signed up
with a major recording label which will take him on
extensive touring over the next few years. His live one
man band show is unrivalled, performing classic hits of
the 60's, 70's, and 80's, plus his own compositions. He is New Zealand's top solo act,
NOT TO BE
MISSED!
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